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e proposed annual by the purchase additional space. 
rd of Stude.nt "SU needs a yearbook 
lications (BOSP) at its because it is a history of what 
ing last week. students are like today and 
e fate of the annual now what they are doing, recorded 
with the decisien of the for pnerations to .follow to 

ent body. see. 
Senate votes.·against Dec. 1 

- . 
least 2,000 students . Williams· commented that 

t place the computer card many of the people she has . Student Senat~ outdid second · Wednesday · of Commission (FC) guidelines. 
esting an annual an~ talked to are in favor of an .itself · Sunday night and December, which falls on Dec. Presently FC controls not 
ng five dollars to £hell' annual, but that many are ~~ that December 1 does 8 t~s Ye&:· only the --total amount 
r quarter fees in their unwilling to pay_ the five - not 8Xl8t. · Smee wmter-quarter starts allocated to each group, but 

strati on -packets before dollars for it. - ~ im Johnson and oth~rs , Dec. 2, which only leaves four also how each group uses this 
Finance Comission (FC) She concluded "Students obJected vehementl:y saymg days for campaigning, the money. 

grant the $17,000 will decide the fate of this this was unconstitutional and sponsors felt Dec. 15 "'.Ould BOSP contends its chartei: 
t;edforthepublication. yearbook, but if we don't.get could n«?t be done, but Angie be a much better day for the permits it, not FC, to set 

illaims was appoirlted by going, we are not going to get Mulkerin, one of three. co-- election. · - . - salaries and is currently 
· ous app_roval after the one because of the time. factor sponsors of the resolution, But Dec. 15 is the third paying salaries higher than 
r applicant for the involved in publishing and soothed the j Senate's Wednesday of the month and those FC allowed last spring. 
tion, Carolyn Downs, photographing." co!le~tive nerve by saying sine~ the Senate cannot The Senate sided with FC 
drew her al)plication. In other business, BOSP this-is a procedure the U.S. change it's own constitution, and passed the resolution. 
il}iams spoa of her._ chose Richard J. Burchill as Congress frequently u~es to the sponsors decided the Finally, the Senate re· 
he annual. "SU nee"as an the new business manager. get around an undesirable simplest thing to do was to affirmed its preference for a 
a}insteadof~Biacuit Burchill is a fourth year proceduralrule.. ignoreWednesday,Dec.1. political appointments 
theQuoin pharmacy student selected The resolution, also co- This rpakes Wednesday, system of government rather 
his is going to be more of from four applicants. rtponsored by !dark Erdman Dec. 15 • the second than making the Senate or its 

aditional yearbook. It is The board also discussed and Gary. 9ri!1aker, was a/ Wednesday in Decenfuer and - Appointments Committee 
g to have mug shots of ways to eliminate . the cleverly disguised ~ove to a most constitutio_!Ul). day for re~ponsible for all 
y student and faculty overlapping of power between hold student elections on an election. · appointments currently filled . 
berat SU. BOSP and . Finance Wednesday, Dec. 15 -rather Senate further dabbled in by the student president. 
twill try to give a view of Commission, particularly in than Wednesday, Dec.~- . . · election reform by calling for _ _ This action came after 
vities throug-hout the to 8- ' · The student constitution random placement of the much discussion through the 

page calls for elections on the names on the ballot rather defeat of a resolution by :(lick 

ngr8ss of o·rgaru'zations ·fo~med· 
new organization, tj:l; inp~t to student government on ti; battle by themselves," 
ess of Organizations, is from the organizations, act as said Bellis. 
form~ o~ campus and a distribution system for "These are things Student 

hold its first meeting informatioll fr~m student Senate should be concerned 
dUa}'., Nov. 11 from 2 to 4 government - or the about-but Senate has no way 

e mon Ballroom.- -administration to the of knowing these things. 
e Congress is the organii.ations and to act as a "IFC has no faith in 
n~h~ld of Rick :bellis, leadership· and financial Student Senate because of 

.O~ of o,ganizations, resource pool what hap_pened-we brought 
will consist · of a Bellis says it wiU also it to the Senate and very few 

sentative from each of provide input for a master peoJ>le were concerned about 
~ore. than 130 'student calendar or events so major it. It just didn't go anywhere 

Ctionsoncampus. · events don't overlap and will .because ·it didn't directly 
e ongress will be enable several small affect each Senate member, 
r~~d by an executive organiEations to pool their although it did affect their 

ee, consisting of a resources and sponsor an constituency," Bellis said. · 
rperson, a secretary- event, such as a dance. He sees the Congress as 
~rer and an events Bellis saw the need for this more responsive to people's 

tor. , committee in his work with needs and interests. He feels a 
f~oses are to develop the Inter-Fraternity .Council person's true interests are 
c 1eve common ioals - (IFC). more accurately reflected by 
~d the organizations, "IFC had a definite concern the student organizations he 
1 ~ ·better about the problems with the belongs to. · 
~lll<;ations- between the city over parking and street "We elect senators 
zations,_ provide more lights, and they were ~ng ~ page 8 

than in the order the Bellis calling for: (1) transfer 
·candidates filed. to the Appointments 

Mulkerin pointed out that . Committee the power to 
past elections have shown select appointees, · (2) 
that the candidate who has necessary -changes to the 
bis name first on the ballot Constitution and by-laws, (3) 
automatically acquires a 15 the student president to be 
per cent advantage over the the head of the appointments 
other candidates. committee, (4) the student 

"Candidates frequently president to have veto power 
elbow each other out at the over the committee's 
door of Dean Pavek's office in selection, (5) the co'Inmittee to· 
the rush. to be the first to have the right to appea~ the 
file," he said. veto, which can be-overridden 

But the big reform of the by a two-thirds majority of 
evening came in a the Senate, (6) the 
constitutional amendment to establishing of the 
hold etections for student commit tee's Standard 
president, vice president and Operating Procedures, and (7) 
the senators from the these changes to be brought 
academic colleges on the first before the student body. 
school W,ednesday in May, Discussion centered on the 
with terms of · office issue of whether or not this 
commencing June 1. resolution rerresented an 

The residential senators · indictment o the present 
would be elected on the third administration (Bellis said it 
school • Wednesday in did not) and why the Senate 
September and take office should change when the 
immediately. system is working.so well. 

Gary Grinaker introdsced . Bellis said he didn't wish 
the resolution because · the president to hold this 
currently, elections are held in much power and that the 
December with terms potential for abuse of power 
beginning January 1, a period existed if the s_tudents elected 
of which coincides with a bad president. 
neither the academic year nor He also wished to see an 
the fiscal year. - appointments committee that 

The amendment. which expressed the views of the · 
passed unanimously, must · Senate. rather than those of 
now go again before the the president, who isn't even 
Senate next week for a ~ond a member of the Senate. 
reading and, upon approval, The resolution was defeated 
before the student body. - with seven for, nine against 

In other_ action, Doug and three abstaining. 
Schuch · introduced a The Senate also removed 
resolution requesting Pres. from the table and approved a 
Loftsgard change t~e B?8l"d resolution on campus 
of Student Publications pJannhig calling for 
(BOSP) charter to alleviate presentation of a resolution 
the discrepancies between the before yesterday's University 
BOSP charter and Finance Senate meeting. 
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Waterg~te· reporter BerrJstein 
says press must dig for truth 

by Jeff Vistad 
Carl Bernstein, half of the 

Woodward and Bernstein 
team whose· reporting helped 
uncover one of t he most 
dramatic political scandals in 
the United States, appeared 
as a guest speaker at 
Concordia Memorial 
Auditorium Wednesday, Nov. 
3. 

The nationally 
controversial Watergate 
scandal and how the press 
helped to uncover it was the 
basis of Bernstein's talk. 

Many feel the press should 
pat themselves Qn the back 
for uncovering the scandal, 
Bernstein said, but he told 
ho~ t he scandals w'ol!ldn ' t 
have happened if . the press 
was doing it~ job bllforehand. 

"Watch what we do and not 
what we say, " was former 
Attorney General John 
Mitchell 's advice to newsmen 
about politicians. 

Bernstein interpreted 
this saying that reporting is 
not a matter of mere 
stenography-writing exactly 
what someone says-but 
should be the digging for 
truth and substance behind 
those statements and writing ' 
what is found there. 

Watching the unsuccessful 
attempts of the FBI who 
started at the top executive 
positions, Woodward and 
Bernstein decided to start at 
the bottom. ' 

Employing fidt-year 
journalism techniques, 

' legword and asking 
1 questions, they talked with 

drivers, personal aides, office 
helpers and worked until they · 
nailed down .a few solid facts. 

·NEW 
GIBSON 

S.G.II 
Q-UITAR 

With CASE 
Reg.$325 
Now$199 
194 and Highway 75, 2409 ! 0t.h St. S. , 
Moorhead. MN 218-233-7546 

MAY BEGIN 
HERE 

Bernstein told how they Bernstein's talk for the public 
moved higher on the staff to raise questions. 
scale with these facts and A few of the controversial 
encountered fear in loyal questions were: 
campaign people, Fear of What standards should be 
being followed, phones being employed as to whether or not 
tapped and of being fired, staff workers should divulge 
made most refuse to talk. , information or papers given . 

With the facts and fears to them? ' 

SU to close Thursday 
SU will be closed all day 
Thursday, Nov. 11, in 
commemoration of Veterans 
Day. There will be no classes 
in session, and alt offices will 
be closed. Regular "classes 
resume Friday, Nov. 12. 

they had nailed down they Bernstein said national 
began to realize the depth of security is usually the biggest 
the situation, Bernstein said, question in this case, but is 
yet still the press refused to not a legitimate argument. 
give them aid in uncovering - The national security 
more information. agreement is usuaUy brought Alpha Lambda . Delta 

" Not until five people were up when some kind of . initiation planned .. 
arrested in Democratic corruption is involved, so he The SlJ chapter of Alpha 
headquarters and confessions said there should be no Lambda Delta initiated eight 
were secured did the press restrictions on the freed.oms new · members to its 
decide to do ~ some ofspeechorpress. orga,nization Sunday 
investigating. Only 14 out of However, Bernstein said, afternoon. Initiated were 

· 2000 full-time reporters were there are some cases when, for Brian Dodds, Gregg ~acobs, 
assigned to the story and only security reasons, some Kay . Kratzke, Miirgaret 
five or six of those worked to information cannot be Morth, Steve Peck, Joan 
uncover the truth," Betnstein divulged, but executive Peitron, Linda Rosendahl, 
said. , intelligence must be used in and Connie Wiese. 

Another difficulty was the these situations. . Alpha Lambda Delta is a 
White House staff ' s non- to page 6 national honor organization 
denial denial technique, he h / · 
ad1:t~ invol'M!d trying~ to S ots ,given to s;sao 
make the cond_uct of the press · ' · 
the main issue; for by Paul Sproule from killed viruses. One shot 
condemning. · certain staff "The swine flu vaccine will protect most people from 
members, rather than the clinic was a great ;mccess at swine flu d°'ring the next flu 
questionable procedures of SU, and I was amazed at the season, however, ·a second 
these staff members. turnout of students," said shot or -{l different dosage · 

They also attacked the .Alexa Oxley, graduate may be required for persons 
!.'Washington Post" and its assistant to Dr. Les Pavek.' under25. 
ancestry without attacking She was assigned charge of Most people will have no 
specifics; accusing them of the clipic . from the side effects from the vaccine, 
using yellow journalism, Department of Student but tenderness at the "site of 
third-hand hear-say an9 many Affairs. the shot may occur and last 
out-and-out lies. The clinic was held on·No\r. for several days. Some people.. 

Bernstein quoted Ronald 3, from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. and will also have fever, chills, 
Ziegler as saying, "The from 7 to 9 \l·m. They-were headache, or muscle aches 
sources of the "Post" come capable of givmg one person a within the first 48 hours. 
from ·a fountain of shot ev!:'ry 16 seconds at three The last inajor'flu epidemic 
misinformation." different stations. With all of in the United States was the 

With all the opposition and· the stations running at full Hong Konff flu; killing 70,000 
setbacks they encountered, capacity, the clinic was people m 1969. By 
and the fact that they were capable of vaccinating 1,000 vaccinating as many people 
attacking national peQpleperhour. as possible in the United. 
government executive The total turnout of people States, the Department of 
officials, they could use no receiving the vaccine was Health, Education and 
fancy tactics or approaches, 5,580,-of which 80 to 85 per Welfare nopes that there will 
or make presumptions. They cent were students. "The never be an•outbreak of the 
needed solid facts that stood · clinic waiy>pen to the public, swine flu virus. · 
up under the tests of truth. but the main purpose of Watching some of the 

U sing e 1 em en tar y . having it at SU was to try to students receive their shots, I 
journalism , techniques, the vaccinate the whole SU asked some of them what 
reporting team got the facts comn1uniiy," Oxley said. they thought of it. "I felt like 
they needed to write the The vaccine will not give . livestock going to sla.ughter," 
hundred and some stories you the flu because it is made to·P8ire 6 
that blew the Watergate 
scandal wide open. ~ 

Getting back to the basics, 
digging for information and 
subjecting it to the · tests of 
truth is the best way, 
Bernstein said, to get closer 
to wbat reporting is all about. 

open to ~ reshman men 
women who have main · 
a 3.5 point grade average 
over. 

Professor publishes study 
A recent study indi 

there is a communiction 
between doctor and patif 
the field of obstetrics. 

Results of the study 
r,ublished recently by 
'American J ournaJ 

Obstetrics and Gynecol 
The study was conduc 
Dr. Harriet Light, ass · 
professur of c 
Development and Fa 
Relations at SU· J 
Solheim, former su' fa 
member, and Dr. G. W-

I Hunter, gynecologist at 
Fargo Clinic. . 

I 

NDSU Women's"Club. 
Luncheon and Musi 
,12:30 p.m. Sat. Nov. 
NDSU Memorial U · 
BaJlroom. Tickets $3.00 
person. Reservations by 
11 , 

NEW 
i 

GIBSON . 
GRABBER 

BASS 
Reg. $350 
Now$210 -~ 

194wl Highway 75, 2409 IOt.h&R 
Moorhead. MN 2 18-233-7546 

"When this practice of 
reporting . becomes 
widespread, then we will be 
able to employ the true free 
press as under the first 
amendment," he said. · . 

Every time you buy a Quarter 

U &ing this technique and 
the free press, government 
scandals could be held to the 
bare minimum as long as 
people follow Mitchell ' s 
advice and "watch what they 
do and not what they say." · · 

An open forum followe~ 

. ' 

\ledoltall 
lor,oa® 

Pounder!, or Quarter Pounder 
with Cheese, November 7 through 
November 27, you'·II get a chance 
to test your foo'tball l.Q. and wioa 

- FREE large order of our famous 
\- .__ golden brown French Fries . We'll 
_Ii 7 give you a Football Facts Rub and 

/ ..:Win Game Card with a f9otbal l 

/ 
trivia question and six possible 
answers to choose from. 

You just.rub out the ~nsweryou 
think is right, and if the letters 
"TD" appear, you're a winner! 

• Come into ~cDonald's tor 
complete details and play the 

) Famf Favorite Football Fa6ts 
Game!M . 

A complete lew course ia olfwed at night for Nltime, parttime and auditor law et-.te in -own Minneapalie. Appticatlona we now being accepted for lho new Semeete, begin
ning Monday. January 31. 1977. Erv- limited, act now. Write or cal 

It's almost as much fun and 
excitihg a~ the real .thing. , '~ 

I 
- DJAN OF MINNESOTA ~TA1E COLLEGE OF LAW 

ZH FlDUI UCNANG( llDG. IIIPLS .• MN. 5S415 (1121 JU-0515 
(Application tor A.BA. accredillllon in process/ 

. .. 
*Weight 1/4 lb. before cooking. 
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bieS used ·for psychqlogy reSearch 
es are helping. an SU 
ologY ~rofessor,, 

the development of 
abilities. 

:lying two sensors to 
est of a oaby, Dr. 
B Glanville links his 

~istant to a polygraph 
tor) and resp~>n~s to 

ant conversation are 
ored through the 
r of heart beats. 
ville is testing a thenry 
suggests . the ~rain 
the labor m learning a 

ge, with the le~t side of 
rain co!1trolhng the 
ge function. 
nt research has shown 
hen pairs of speech 

s are presented over 
ones, children three 
ur years of age and 
prefer to listen to 
presented to the right 
et when pairs of 

ay nonspeech sounds 
sented, both children 
ults prefer to listen 
h the left ear. 
ville is testing two, 
and four month-old 
to determine if these 

· ferences for different 
of sounds are present 
y after birth or are 
ished later on in 

again for nine successive -
trials. "At this point the 
results are quite promising,'' 
Glanville reported. "The 
infants are showing the same 
basic left ear-right ear 
phenonmenon as adults.'' 

Glanville says, "Like 
adults, the infants get bored. 
When they hear the same 
thing over and over again, 
they stop responding.'' 

Th~ first time they hear the 
sound, their heart rate slows 

.down to 30 beats a minute on 
the average. By the ninth 
time, they're used to the 
sounds. They're remembering 
them from time to time, and 
by their changing heart rate 
they're saying in effect; "I've 
heard that before, and it's not 
very interesting anymore!" 

t . 

At this point Glanville will 
change the sound in one ear 
and leave the other sound the 
same. If the infant is listening ~ ' · . 
through that ear, it will detect 
the change and the heart will, 
by slowing down again, say, .... ..:·~ .. - -~ 
"Hey, that's a new sound, -1 , · . .r, ~ -
I've never heard that before!" · Confortably situated, 2-month·old Kati• Wleklng, daughter of Mr. a Mrs. Robert Wleklng, 1218 1'lth SJ. s., 
If the infant is not listening Moorhead, Is unaware of en ,array of scientific measuring equipment located Just behind the one-way 
through that ear, the sound wlndow(lelt).Worklng with the Infant ere Kelly Elliott, • sophomore In psychology, and Dr. Bradley Glanville, 
will go right by him. He won't assistant professor of psychology. 

..catch the change in sound. trials, a new instrument infants suggest that language opague one-war, window. The 
After the first conversation sound is substituted in one development occurs very mother is with the child 

is completed, Glanville will ear. · early. Glanville hopes.that his through the entire testing. 
babies listen to speech try another tape with musical Glanville says the research res~arch will develop a Glanville says the biggest 
s recorded · by a notes. A musical note will seems to show that the method whereby language problem is that of sleepy 
sizer. "Ba" is played in play in one ear and the same separation of functions that disorders, such as stuttering infants. A little less than half 
and "da" in the other. musical note plays in the adults have is already present or loss of language ability, the time the testing cannot be 
ounds are played . other ear; however, two in two, three, and four- can be predicted befpre they completed because the 

aneously, and they're different musical instrumenti;i month-old infants. This occur. · infants fall asleep, get the 
over and over and over play the note. After the nine similarity between adults and The testing is a pleasant hiccups or get hungry. Too, 

I · ' h experience for the baby ·and an older infant, four months, Sr:'\ o st~esse· 5 C·, em·1stry the infant's mother. The may get very inquisitive V I I infant is nestled in a brightly about the earphones, taking 
colored infant seat or a . them off to inspect them. 

red Basolo, professor 
·stry at Northwestern 
sity, accented the 
ance of . chemistry in 

future world needs in~ 
ond of his two keyno~ 
resented during the 
try/Research Careers 
sium held this 
datSU. 
ps the most obvious. 
r utilizing the results 
· stry research will be 
ting future energy 
Bas.olo said.. He 
out that the United 
is presently the 
largest consumer of 

on a per capita basis, 
nsequently would be 
dest hit by an energy 
e. 
tainly as far as 
e is concerned there is 
hortage,'' Basolo said. 
ted, however, that 
erable coal reserves 
untapped, and that 
~Id be used, through 
t1on and liquifications 
es, to produce some of 
roleum . products this 
Y is presently 
entupon. · 
gasification process 
lly involves passage 
d steam over ~ at 
peratures, producing 

methane. 
0 said gasification is 
ly being employed on 
scale in South Africa, -
become of increasing 

ance in the United 
. as soon as the 

g costs of 'declining 
~~rves make it a 
tive alternative 
hemist's role ~ this 
~ said, might involve 
ing the gasification 
. or finding 
1ves to it. 
ncern chemists should 

have is this. If we are literally feeding ,the world's hungry 
burning· away our assume greater magnitude, 
petrochemical reserves, then Basolo said. He cited the 
we are depriving those who search for an efficient means 
come later of some very of producing the nitroge~ 
important and useful compounds which are the 
products," Basolo said, . primary components · of 
referring to the 1mpact of fertilizers as one area of 
declining fossil fuels on the importance to chemists. 
booming plastics and He noted that at least one 
cliemical industries. food product, vinegar, can 

Basolo observed that the now be. synthesized directly 
~owth of the atomic power from coal, a far cry from its 
industry has slowed, and previous production through 
predictions of its future fermentation of fruit juices. 
growth have become less Though much qf the world's 
optimistic of late. He said future chemical needs will be 
that few energy experts deny attended to by workers in 
that atomic power will have applied research or even 
to be utilized on a more chemical engineering, . Basolo 
massive scale than at present stressed the importance of 
if future energy needs are to basic research to continued 
be met, however. suc~ess in the applied areas, 

Chemists will also be called 
upon as the demands of to page 5 
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Gibson 
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comfortable bassinet arid the The research is time 
sensors are attached gently to consuming. Though it only 
his chest much like takes 20-30 minutes to test 
electrocardiograms are the infant, it can take up to 
attached by a physician. The 2Y2 hours to score the data. 
earphones are cushioned with Assisting Glanville with the 
blue f 9am. The recording scoring and testing are two · 
equipment, the polygraph and, . SU students, Sue Brokofsky, 
data eollecting assistants. are a ~unior from West Fargo, 
not seen by the infant. They and Kathy Elliott, a 
are on the other side of an sophomore·from Far,ro. 

I. 
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Should you 
bea 

~ 

Senator? 

/" 

·-
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SfAF·F 

THE SPECf.RUM 

This is a test. There are seven yes/no questions. 
Please~take your time and answer all the questions 
truthfully and completely. 

1) Are you a duly registered student at North 
Dakota State U.niversity? . . 

2) Are you not deficient in scholarship? (above a, 
2.00) . 

3) Do you have Sµnday evenings ,free? 
4) Can you spare one to three hours a week 

working for your community? 
5) Do you speak your mind in a discussion with 

other students or faculty? 
6)Are you concerned with the problems facing the 

students and do you care enouJh to do something 
about them besides just complainin_g? 

If you answered yes to all of the above questions 
you are eligible to run for Student Senate. Now for 
the most important question. · 

7) Do you want to be.a student senator? 
The elections for the 26 Student Senate posts will 

be held the second Wednesday in December. Now is 
the time to decide whether you or a friend should 
run for a senate seat so you can plan a small 
campaign for after quarter break. . · _ 

The .students elected to the next Student Senate 
will determine the direction (or lack of direction) the 
SU student government will take in the upcoming 
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year. In the past we have had the senates that 
willing to take positive action, to defend st 
rights and to use a firm han<l_ in applyng s 
power. On the other hand, we have had senates 
were apathetic, ineffective, long-winded n 
minded and held back by poor senators. ' 

What made the difference was what the ine 
made of theirpositions. We need students that 
realistic, intelligent, concerned and willing to 
littl~ work; We need stude~t~ capablE: of expr 
their knowledge and· op1mons while rema· 
open-minded to hear what others have to say. 

The Senate does not need fanatics that will 
23 hours a day pushing their views, people 
know everything about the University ( 
invariably don't), people out for only a 
reference on their resume's or people so cau 
with politics and procedure that they tend to f 
the issues. · 
~ If you are a reasonable, concerned, sympat 

inquisitive and somewhat intelligent' stu 
consider becoming a senator. If you have a 
that would make a ,ood senator give him 
support. The alternative to-electing good se 
is~ having someone less capable than yo 
running your life. 

_ The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during t~e 
year except-,holidays, vacations and examination periods. Op~OII! 
pressed herein are not necessarily those of the university 
ministration, faculty or student body. 

Editorial and business offices are located on the· second 
southside of the Memorial Union. Phone-numbers are 237-8929 rt 
8629. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Printing in Ca 
KU I 

News st-mies or features for publication must be typewritten. 
spaced, with a 65 character line. Deadline is 5 pm. two days 
publication - · . 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in lengt}ht 
must be signed but signatures will be withheld on reque~t. 
trum, due to space limitations, reserves the right to edit let 
length, without destroying the writer's major thesis, and to co 
vious spelling, style and grammatical errors. , 

ll'he Spectrum is published by the NDSU Board of S 
Publications, State University Station, Fargo. N.D. 58102. 
class postage is paid at Fargo. Subscription rates are $2 per qu 
S5peryear. 



.. 
the ·editor: 
can't people who work unconsciously predicated on 

~~ Reference Room be Ln individual's concept of 
quiet? Don't those what the reference area's 

erians know what the purpose is. · 
~ is for? Can't someone The Reference Roonr, 
that big f~t reference because of its main functiol), 
· an to be qwet? cannot be primarily a. study 

area. The reference collection 
can I fina anything if I is made up of items that are · 

t talk? \Yake UR··a designed to be consulted, not 
ern library 1s a place to studied. Indexes, abstracts, 

·cate!! - encyclopedias, dictionaries, 
e~: and- other simil~r , statistical handbooks, stock 
ent comment,s .make 1t reports, etc., are mainly used 
r that there 1s some to ferret out information or 

eement as to what .the sources of information. 
ton of the Reference The most .important 

should be. ' · function of the librarians on 
e question, of ·quiet, or duty in the reference area is to 
precisely,_ the. d8'F89 ~f provide information .and/or 

t·ness to be maintained m help to those searching for 
eference Room of the SU informatio~ The provision of 

ary has no simple ~er. this service means 
particular pomt of view explanations must _ be 

consciously ~~ given-this requires talking, 
• 1 • 

·rHE.SPECTRUNi 

not whispering. All of us who 
work in the reference area, 
oontrary to popular belief, do 
att,empt to keep 011r voices 
down as low as possible. 
(Some are more successful at 
this than others.) 

The Reference Room is 
above all else A PLACE FOR 
COMMUNICATION AND 
THE EXCHANGE OF 
I~,FORMATION! ! Its 
sec!'ondary purpose Js to 
provide a place for serious 
study. 

If SU had a larger library 
building it could better ~rve 
both tlie informational and 
study needs of its patrons. 

- Dave Reed 
Reference Department 

ALPHA ZETA 
MEETING. 7:30 p.m. Tues. 
Nov. 9, Meinecke Lounge: 
Memorial Union. 

·s 
backspace'°'~ 

It was a shame the way' charging CA $5,000, as 
Campus Attract.ions handled opposed to her usual $10,000, 
tickets for the Melissa adding that it's hard to get 
Manchester concert. anybody to come to Fargo, 

It was adYertised as a free especially in winter. 
concert for stu,dents, yet a lot ·1 said' it shouldn't -matter. 
of students didn't get a free She agtees to come here and 
ticket. perform for an agreed price . . 

Kevin Napper, concerts How we allot the limited 
chairtnal!, said CA ran out. ., number of seats shouldn' t 

I askea why. concern her. Whether we sell 
He said there -were only a million tickets at a penny 

2,500 free student tickets, each or.one ticket for $10,000, 
200 more than he had she plays. . 
planned. Nobody ,was listening. I 

He said the Old Fieldhouse sensed I was rapidly being 
only holcfs 3,000 but he was ganged up on so I reiterated 
going to push that to 3,300 the essential issue: Bunches 
and needea the receipts from of students are going around 
1,000 tickets at $4 apiece· to without tickets to what was 
help pay f011-the concert. advertised as·a rree concert. 
I told him there are 7,000 FIRST COME, FIRST 

. students on this campus and, SERVED the room 
as it is CA's practice to give resounded. 

• out two tickets to each person It shouldn't be that way I 
presenting an activity card, meekly stammered. 

b Bill Nelson · 
· a coveraie of state and local election 
s last ·Tuesday night was practically 
· stent. The excuse given by the local 

he should anticipate handing TOUGH, THAT'S LIFE 
Dick Elkin's considerable loss to out 14,000 tickets. the room bellowed. . 

Governor Link proved only that you can't He thought that was a . I can't buy that. Just 
get something for nothing. Elkin's charges pretty unrealistic number and because life is push and shove 
that Link's administration is mediocre and I agreed but thought that he does not mean we have to 

orks :was the unusually heavY voter 
ut across the state. This simply was 

· indecisive are true enough. The Republican must consider it a possibility. further it, accept it, or even 
nominee failed totally in offering· any He said that the New condoneit. 

~ca~ , 
ter participation in North Dakota this 
was almost identical to that of 1972, 
increase amounting to only a few 
sand votes. Considering the slight 
se in the state population in the last 
years, the networks' reasoning 

sents a mis-statement of facts. It is 
responsibility to do better. ••• 
e heavily Democratic Congress has now 
its last excuse for failing to develop 
rams to c~allenge tlie nation's 
ities. With President-elect Carter, 

knowledgeable policy alternatives for North • Fieldhouse only· holds 8,000 Just because life lacks 
Dakota's future. His sloganeering and but that it -didn't matter sensitivity is no reason we 
stilted media campai~ simply cast the die anyway because Melissa can't try to bring a little 
and widened his margin of defeat. refuses to play in the New civility to i~. 

· • • • Fieldhouse. Well, needles t<>-. say, the 
The North Dakota legislature now (I can't blame her-I conversation didn't settle 

eossesses a Democratic House and a heavily wouldn't play in .that much but it did enlighten me 
Republican Senate. This could well forebode overgrown breadbox, either. on how CA works. 
an unproduclive session, though certainly In fact, 'I wouldn't even go to CA is in a bad position. 
no worse than the last. The public and press a concert there unless the Besides the fact that it's 
can tilt the balance of this volatile stand-off Beatles a~d Moody ~l~es difficult to get qual~ty 
by watcb.imt closely and lobbying· hard on were putting on a Jomt performers to come to Fargo 
the issue orindividual choice. Both parties concert with Bob Dylan as CA has other more .basic 
'will be under pressure to produce something the back-up. And even then worries. 
to stand on in the next election. A do- I'd get better sound listening CA must offer one free rats must nQw face the issues so 

during the campaign. Pre~idential 
s are no longer a threat. 

·not~ legislature threatens the well-being · to KVOX - through an concert each quarter to 
of any out the most en.trenched incumbent. earphone.) justify asking for money from 

y moves short of effective tax reform, 
e overhaul, reduction of bureaucracy 
ost importantly a confrontation with 

nvestment community (banking and 

demands of critical areas (like urban decay) I agreed the Old Fieldhouse Finance Commission. 
· will result in a swift call to the oval office was the ,place to hold the Furthermore, CA is allowed 

carpet. 1 concert but that he should only one event per quarter in 
Carter cannot undo in a few years the have anticipated that if a . the New Fieldhouse. Thus, 

damage of Nixon-Ford-Kissinger, ten years M·elissa Manchester concert when it Rresent:s a concert for 
of war and the selling of American to were free, demand would far which 1t charges, like the 
corporate America. He can however restore ·· exceed supply. Doobie Brothers, in the New 

ance) are unlikely to greatly affect the 
of, inflation. Hopes of remarkable · 
ity in any of these areas was · 
sible under Ford. Carter and Congress 
expected to do only marginally tietter 
next few years. 

a modicum of trust aDd .hope that "what I su~gested the answer was Fieldhouse, it must find an 
ou,dit to be" may flourish. simple-sell student tickets alternative site for a free 

t Carter can and -must do in the early 
is promote a great deal of activity in 
tion, science and planning. He ~n 

We cannot embody our hopes · in Carter at maybe ' $2. Surely it's concert. 
alone, needless to say. Public-interest nothing new to have a price But that still doesn't 
organization and action remains one of the diffe~ence between · student change the war I believe. 
best catalysts to reform in any a:rea. The era and non-student tickets. If CA is gomg to put on a 
of Carter just may allow the image of such He said that was impossible free concert', and advertise it 
activity to be transformed from radicalism as most performers set a as such, it better make sure 

the long-awaited purge : of s~~-
t appointments in a host of federal · 

·es made under Nixon and Ford. He 
ut all agencies on notice that a failure 

me responsive to the people and the 

to the patriotism it -is. minimum at which tickets can • every student who desires to 
· • -• • ~ be sold and that Melissa go can go. 

HAIR THAT' INVITE$ . ' 

· -A TOUCH ... 
A BREEZE ... 
A NATURAL 
NO-FUSS LOOK 
GOOD ·HAIR
STYLINGIS 
WHAT IT TAKES 

,501 s. 7. 235-3109 . 

II 
Ill 

(24 hour ans~erlng service) 
Men's Side: 23fH247 · 

1502 N. Broadway 235-«05 

Block 6: 293-7370 

. :cQREDK£.N' 

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT · 

I Basolo from 3 

codSiders anything less than Furthermore, a . student 
$4 an insult. should not have to camp out 

I FREE IS A. LOT LESS at the ticket window or stand 
THAN FOUR DOLLARS I in line an hour to get his 
shouted! ticket he's already paid for. 

- . He said free is all rikht' Do you realize that some of 
and .stronedi~~vocated its: because it's a subsidized those who attended the 
con~ued · . concert. concert had already seen Ms. 

To illustrate hls l)(?mt. he I trie<l ~ control myself .. I Manchester three times (in 
rf!counted the acc1denta_l :n::ined to him calmly t~~ , Fargo, Moorhead and 
discovery of D;letal complexes · g non-student ti~ets at Minneapolis) while some of 
by T~ssaert m 179~. These $4 and student tickets at $2 those who could not get 
remained un_explained (or did not' . pr~lude also tickets had never seen her. 
nearly ~ hq.ndred y~s: but subsidizing the concert from NapJ>E:r's a:ps:wer to this? 
have S!nce be~ome widely student activity funds. "Thats tough, that's life." 
used in ~he deterge~t. , He sa.id blanketly it ... A bad precedent is set here. 
photogr~phic, ~lectroplating couldn't be done-Melissa Napper arbitrarily allotted 
and dye mdustries, to name a would corCJider it an insult. 2,300 student tickets. Then · 
few. I told bun to forget Melissa. he arbitrarily changed it to 

He noted that surveys s~Q_w We don't need her or anybody 2,500. 
fun~ntal research bemg else that vain and egotistical. This means he could book 
c~ns1stently and frequent!y Imagine-she had the the Rolling Stones in the New 
cite~ by researchers yi audacity _to be vain at our Fieldhouse or Elton John in 
applied research. · expense! the Union Ballroom, earmark 

Eyes Examined· He told me I didn't 50 tickets as student tickets 
·GlasHI Fitted contact unse, . understand Melissa is doing and advertise it ,s a free 

oR. c. TILL1scH ·this concert as a favor to us student concert . 
Optometrist 233·205I because she likes us, we like All he'd have to say is, 

Holiday- Mall •• Moorhead, MN her and her albums sell well "First come, first served." . 
t Member of American here. . We had people coming into 
Optometrists' Association He said she wa.CJ only to page 8 , 
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N.C. 'oancers perform 
by Cheri Beeler 

The North Carolina Dance · 
Theatre performed at 
Festival Hall Friday night to 
a near capacity crowd. Its 
performance was the second 
presentation.of the Fine Art 
Series of the 1976-77 season. 
In a performance that ranged 
from modern dance to 
traditional ballet, the daricers 
continually showed 
versatility in their various 
roles. 

The troupe did four 
diffefent numbers: 

- "A Time for Wind bells," 
· "Myth," "Wedding Cake," 

and "Virginia Sampler." 
"A Time for Windbells'!.is ·a 

new ballet that premiered at 
Reynolds Auditorium, 
Winston-Salem, in March 
1973. Although slated as a 
ballet, this number was closer 

· to modern dance. It featured 
electronic music ranging from 
Bach to modern folk, but it 
lacked cohesiveness, and the 
transitions were jerky. The 
audience was . enthralled 
throughout, however, and 
seemed eager to overlook the 
lack of synchronization and 
control of the varoius 
dancers. 

"Myth," with one woman 
and three men, was more the 
traditional type of ballet. It 
was obvious that the dancers 
enjoyoo doing this type of 
dance more, as was evidenced 
in their .i:nucq_ smoother style 
and unfading enthusiasm 
throughout-the number. 

"W ~ding Cake," with just 
one man and one woman, was 
pure delight. Although this 
troupe claims not to use the 
"star system," these two 
dancers were obviously the 
best ones in. the troupe. Their_ 
technical perfection was 
equaled only by- their 
enthusiasm, sparked by the 
ardor of the audience. 

''Virginia Sampler' ' was the 
troupe's answer to the 
bicentennial theme; complete 
with Lady Liberty (with 
lighted torch) and generals. 
This . rendition encompassed . , 
the entire cast of the company Twefftb Night l)!ayers, left to right Loli RN Brown • ~rla; David Trottier as Sir l.._oby Balch; Steve Hastings 
and was very colorful. Malvollo; Dean Glsvold 8' Feat•; Robert Walker• Sir Andrew Aguecheek. . 

~~ttt~Etfl 'Twelfth -night' ·to ,play No_ V_. __ 9 
comprised · • mostly . of . 
students. The performer1;1 ·' William Shakespeare's Playe's. the . producing Italian RenaisS8Jlce. 
were rewarded by the comedy of mistaken identity, organi.zation of the Speecn No tickets will be is 
enthu~iastic ~udience with a "Twelfth Night," will be · and Drama Department at prior to the performance 
standing ovation. · · presented by the I Mayville Mayville State C91lege, at admission is free. The pu 

- , - 8:15 p.m. Tueaday, Nov. 9, in SU students, faculty 

R·1s11e goo~ in 'Uncle Van-ya' -~~~u;r~;:t~'vd~signed T~: ar;r~f~!edi:0 j~in I\. U . and directed by . Dr.. supported by a grant from 
· · · . . · · Christopher Jones, chairman North Dakota Council on 

by Beth }J.ichardson above what otherwise-might things a bit. - · of t)le Speech and Drama Arts and Humanities and 
"Uncle · Vanya," a have been deadly. Irene Matthees, as Sonya, Department at Mayville Natiorial Endowment for 

tragicomedy by Chekhov, · Richard Rousseau produces seemed .to .be ~ery State College, was selected as Arts, a federal agency. 
presents the unhappy a good understanding of the uncomfortable with various the third production of The J?roduction of "Tw 
existence of a family on a doctor who comes to visit and · movements. H.er ~orma~ce Mayville Players to tour Night ' is · a self-conta· 
country estate. Uncle Vanya falls in love with Elena. The was meant fo! a different size North Dakota. show designed and·dir 
and his neice, Sonya, - are convictions of. the doctor are ~heatre and different cast. By · :The touring company is by Jones to make use of a' 
overwhelmed by the presence ' strongly pi splayed: His life is it~elf, the. pe~fo~ance was • matte uf of students from all setting that can be ex 
of Sonya's father, a professor, dull and boring, ·but fur,. but ,it didn t come off parts O ·the state as well . as to fit a large stage or can 
and his second wife, Elena, a Rousseau's boredom was well ~ the small stage area of from Millnesota-and Illinois. contracted --to fit a sm 
beautiful young woman. contained - in his own the ~ison Hotel. The company carries all its .one. The set can sug 

Performed by the character. Di~ector Robert Alger• own settings, lifhting and different locations thro 
Northwest Stage Company, Paula Lindholm's boredom playing t~e role 0 .f ~he costumes suggesting the late the ·use of lights. 
the show is held together by a was not, however. It seemed professor, did a verynice Job · ., 
few very strong characters. to seize the audience ..and portraying- the educate.d, Bernstebj from 2 

Marc Riske, ,as Uncle . make it vehemently agree pent-up man: His character Was the· pardoning of was~ven, Berns~insaid. 
Vanya, doe~ a wonderful job wit'h Lindholm's character, ":as. the only ~me of .real Rich_ard Nixon, in Be,nstein's But a long haul benefit 
with his character. -The Elena, when she says, ""-I'm yitality. and excite~ent, and opinion, a good step toward the people, in Bernste· 
futility of hia., existence comes. bored.'' It was_ Lindholm's it certainly was a ruce c~ lowering the anguish of our views, was the ,willingness 
across beautifully. _ His_ first performance o.n s1:&1e, from the never-ending _ country? · finally examine our m 
performance carried the a.how . and perhaps this Justifies dullness and boredom f~t by ~·The pardon eecurred past and straighten t · 

· - - the other characters. . before we knew what he had out. 
"L~" Rodunce played .a... done,t" Bernstein said, and it In 1973 Car~ Bernstein 

BIG· NICK'S _A·· 
BANO
BANG· . ' , 

·HOUR 
DRINKS 
2 FOR 1 
4-6 PM 

MON-FRIDAY · 
LEAVE YOUR 

" GUNS AT HOME 

,,. 

(Listen for. Big Nick's 
·Gang oo KVOX Radio). 

ANO I Tl-iOUoHT 
l WAS SUPFO!)E. 
ro COME. OOUJH 
ANO SHOOT uP 
TUE. PLAC:E. ••• 

Jf·Vb\11\ IEA\§"' 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE . 

CLEVERLY HIDDEN BEHIND THE SAFARJ. THEATRE 
SOUTH MOORHEAD . 

char~ng nurse, and An~e thwarted any more attempts Bob Woodward won, a· 
Jenkins a~d P~ul Estenson at uncovering more· from the Pulitzer P · 
were good m their roles. . information. every major journali 

The set wa~ well designed He felt the pardon simply award given. · 
by .. Marc_ RtSke. It w~ came at an ino~portune time; Now at the a-ge of 
eff1cien~ and -v.ery useful m that it violated - the Bernstein is recognized 
~resentingthe~tryestate. const.itutional guaran~ of !ialf ?f ~he nati~n's 
· Uncle Vanya will run Nov. equality under the law. Nixon mvestigative reporting 

11 - 14, 18 - 21, 26 • 27 at the sJ:iould have faced his crimes and is ~uthor of "All 
_ Bison J:Iotel Theatre. For-~ and let the people · of t-he Pre,uunt', Men "a11-d ' 

reservations, call2)36-2864. United States learn what he FiMI.Day,." 

!· · -Fha-2 
said Gale Skorten. -

"I thought it ran ·verr,_ 
, efficiently and the shot".didn t 

amount to. much," Dan 
Webster said. 

"I was surprised at the _ 
amount of people that were 
there," said Lee Gi:epare. · 

"I was a little bit scared, 
but it w.asn't what I thdught. 
it w<?uld be," Deb Dose'B&id. 

f, = :2'/1 Benson's 
'-./ \._, 

EYEWEARCENTERS 

1617S. University Drive 105 Broadway 
232·9213 ~2-?2S8 

. FRGO.N. DakotaS8102 --- --

• The Means more <. 
.Symbol thlln just -· 0c,1 

of men's · >. 

Succeh halrstytfng , 

235-9897 
ALL HAIR.SERVICES AND STYLES 

HAIR PIECES-SALES AND·STYt.lNG FARGO'S. 
SCULPTUR BARBER PALACI; STYLISTI 

111 ROBERTS STREET 
- •• ' . FARR(') . 

ACROSS. FROM THE INTERSTATE BUSl~ESS COLLEGE 

BAIL .BONDS 
Municlpal-,Dlstrict-' Federal 
\ - . 

ANYWHERE·· ANYTIPAE 
302 N. Univ. Dr. Call 232.;2505 
F~rgo, N. Dak., . Bob Young Age 

If no answerCall 237-9680 u·rut Number 2~6 
BOB YOUNG 
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eli(sa Manchester returns; 
eked_ by new cemeclian 

,.. 
-~ 

file 
by Myrna Krueger 

t's great to be back" said 
writer and rock star 
ssa Manchester as she 
e on stage Saturday 
·ng Those who attended 
on~rt were glad she was 

~g riitht into "Party 
·c, '' Manchester cap~ur~ 
audience and d_1dn t 
n her grasp all evemng. 
nchester, a . !ibrant 

rtainer, electr1f1ed the 
e show by taking her 
from the despair of a 
· ght blue to the burning 
n of party music. She 
s to every song with her 
e self projecting a 
ess of character often 
n in rock superstars. · 
forming with a talented 
iece ensemble including 
tile Stanley Schwartz on 
oards, saxophone and 
Manchester produced a 

concett : sound 
arable to her recorded 
ty. . 

first act, Bill Crystal. a 
hirig comedian who, has 
ed on NBC's.Saturday 

t Live,. started the 
rt with almost an hour 
mic satire on everyday 

material reflected a 
r in humanit;r and )le 
off very natul'al and 

e. Crystal re-created the 

~l'Ju;a.l' STRING 
- ART 

25 Percent Off_ 
e Assortment 

days of yesteryear . by 
~jecting the audience . back 
into the time of · Mickey 
Mouse, Disneyland and 
"Johnny, It Could Be You," a . 
takeoff on drug awareness 
films in high schools. 

The combination of 
relaxing good humor and a 
stimulating · but.. sensitive 
concert made the evening. It 
is certainly hoped that Fargo
Moorhead will · see Melissa 
Manchester _again next year. 

TUESDAY 
7 p.m.-KMFE, Channel 13, 
presents The Bicentennial 
Hall of Fame drama: ·"Valley 
Forge. '.' First .in a trilogy of 
dramas dealing" with · the 
destiny and leadership of 
Presidents ~ashing(on, 
Lincoln and Truman. 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p.m . ....:..KFME, ChanneL13 
presents "The Taming of the 
Shrew. " · ... -
8 p,m.~Betsy Rose will 
appear fot coffee house at the 
"Twenty-After" in the Union. 

*** THURSDAY 
8:15 ::.. p.m.-The Mayville 8:15 f,m.- "A Midsummer 
P 1 aye r-s • p·r es en t Night s Dream" opens at the 
Shakespeare's comedy of Fargo-Moorhead community 
mistaken identity, "Twelfth theatre. · 
Night" in Askanase Hall. • • • _ 
Admission is free. ' - 8:15 p .m.-"Uncle Vanya" 

opens its second week of 
-;· performances at the Bison 

_ Hotel theater. 

Glee'- Cl~bs to present 
Autumh ·concert Nov.14 

AnAutumnConcertofGlee. 40-member Varsity Meri ' s 
Clubs will be presented by the Glee Club. 
SU Department of Music at 4 The Women's Glee Club 
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 14, in will sing " Ave Verum 
Festival Hall. Corpus" by Josquin des Pres; 

The 55·member Women's "The Nightingale" by 
Glee Club is ~onducted by Thomas Weelkes; "II Court, 
C ha T 1 o t t e Tr au t ,w e in, Le Furet," a French folk song 
assistant professor of music. arranged by John Biggs; "II 
John Trautwein, assistant Est Bel et Bon" by Passereau, 
pr!)fessor of mu~ic, direct~ the "Weep You No More, Sad 

Mad.r··,·gals use ·E1·1zabethan· era I t~~1t!!t!~rst;2~rang!¥t; 
. G. Alan Smith; "Ellen's 

· · , · Second Song" by Franz 
The spirit and sociabilit of during the dinner and will of the A;t Department. .. . Schubert; "Te Deum" by 

the Elizabethan era· w'W be pre~t a short concert at the Madrigal singers 'ilounshed Colin Brumby; '' If You Go 
reflected during the fifth · conclusion of the dinner. · in the late 16th and early 17th Away'' and '' If We Only 
annual Madrigal Dinners.. at ;I'here will be various centuries in E~ and even Have Love" by Jacques Brei. 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday soloists .and ensemble earlier in Italy. l'he singing is Accompanists for ~he 
and Saturday, Dec. 9, 10 and presentations · durihg the· totally secular and generally· Women's Glee Club will be 
11, in the Memorial Union entertainment. James limited to a · small number of Pam Sailer, Colleen Legler, 
BallroomatSU. · McLauriil will be the court singers accompanied by such Dawn Olson; Roanne 

The ballroom will be jester. Joseph Testa is the instruments as the .recorder, Schilling and Karen Watland. 
decorat.ecl in the manner of a student director. _ lute and krumhom. The SU The Varsity Men's Glee 
great hall ·during the Costumes for the madrigal singers will be accompanied Club will sing "Like a Mighty 

_Elizabethan period with; singers and student by Mary Kay Pearson on the Eagle" by L. Sphor; "Vere 
various kinds of greenery, waitresses have been created harpsichord Languores Nosj;ros'' by Lotti; 
Renaissance banners, shields, b_y the SU Department of Persons attending the "Brothers, Sing On!" by 
and a simulat.ecl stained glass Textiles -and Clothing under dinner are. requested . to Edyard Grieg; "Scarborough 
window. the direction of Emily assemble m the . Union Fair" arranged by John 

The 18 NDSU MadriJal Re.:ynolds, department Alumni Lounge, where - wilson; "Noah and the Ark" 
Singers,,, under the direction chairman. Bronze medallions appropriate festive Christmas arranged by Marshall 
of Dr. Edwin Fissinger, for the men and tiaras for the music will be played by the Bartholomew, and a choral 
chairman of the SU Music women have been designed by SU Brass Ensemble under the selection from "Can-Can" by 
Department, will peform Jerry Vanderlinde, chainnan topage5 Cole Porter. . 

r-· 
' 

TERESTED IN $260 A -MON'FH? R.EN"T .A.LL 
or Pair•o - · Mooirhea.d 

-- . 

h~ Spectrum iS noW taking 
applications for the~ adv~r- · 
tising manager: s· positi~n. 

$50 salary per ~onth , 
.plus collllJllssion. 

(average cottm:)ission per montli . 
, 

is $210). Position open De~!-1, 
plication deadline Nov. 19. Contact 

,,Mary at the SPECTRUM office 

-

I 116 MAIN AVENUE• MOORHEAD, MIN°NES0TA S6S60 

"WE RENT MOST EVERYTHING" 

p/tOM 233-r 659 / 

RENT_ HOOVER REFRIGERATORS 
-- STUDENTS --

BRING· YOUR7 1D FOR DISCOUNT ~ 
-

-FOR THE LATEST RELEASES, 
ANO FARGO'S LARGEST 

SELECTION OF 

RECORDS, TAPES, 
IMPORTS, JEWELRY, 

& CLOTHING 

SHOP \1\1 A 'I 
ssoAD \\J\USIC 

119 Broildway 293-9555 
Open 10-6 Saturday 9:30-5:30 

. 

' .. 

-. 
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I Congn,,,s frmn 1 - I I J!OSP 1""." 1 . - , L Spectrum office :::--::-:. held in the N .J direc~ ";" 7J0 
presently by ... residence or the area of salaries. BOSP has complaining about the lack of Fieldhouse. Docksey. 
academic area," Bellis said.. set salaries above the amount tickets. The · handling of it Talk to the student The Elizabethan di 

"Just because you're m budgeted by FC.. finally upset me to the point president and the finance ~enu wip. offer roast p· 
pharmacy and you take a Student president Doug where I gave away my ticket. commissioner. They represent rib (au Jus), oven-bro 
stand on, let's s_ay 12th Bur~m, a s~~~r at t~e But the answer does not lie stuaentgovernment. . __ potatoes, peas with via 
Avenue, doesn't mean that ~eet!ng, said, BOSP 1s in complaining to the concerts Talk to the New Fieldhouse chestnuts, W!lrm p 
everybody else you represent 1gnonng the budget of the .FC chairman or ·the Spectrum Business Manager ; R9n pudding in ~ard bra 
in pharmacy believes that by a stroke of th~ pen." I editor. _ Corliss . and . the Vice- sauce, w.assa1l cranbe 
w~y about 12th ~venue. BOSP pres1<;1ent ye~n Nap.Per does a fine job, President for · Business ana apple punch (for toasr 

Your 9:cadermc school a~d Summer~ r~phed,. ..This considering the students' Finance Don Stockman. They grapes, apples, salted n 
your residence area don t overlapping 1s an inherent constant demand for quality are in charge ... of .the · mints !llld-stuffed dates. 
h~ve any. political affiliation problem in the system and concerts, the pool of available Fieldhouse. menu 1s prepared by G 
with the title. perhaps we can get together performers his budget and Talk I to President . Eisinger, manager of the 

"You're not seeking . 'Yith FC and settle,, the the faciliti~ he has to work Loftsgard. He's in charge. Union Food Service. 
something because you're. in problem once ~nd for all. . -, with. . I've. just made my views Tickets for the dinner 
pharmacy or beca\.tse you live Burgum also said, The answer lies in the known-now make yours be .reserved and purcha~ 
m Weible Hall, but when you "Students at the Student regulations that call for six known. advance for $8.50 each. 
join an organization rou are Senate · meetings have concerts a year but only three 
seeking something,' Bellis complained_ of too much 
said. advertising-in recent issues of 

He sees great potential · in the Spec~rum." 
this Congress and possibly Mark Axness, business 
even as an alternative to the. manager of .the Spectrum 
Student Senate. · defended the action by saying 

"These people who join much of the advertising was 
organizations are the most political advertising and 
active people on campus," he would be . nonexistent !lf~er 
said. the election. No def 1ni.te 

'' Furthermore, I believe, action was taken at the time. 
and the other members of tq_e , 
commi§sion believe, the 
senators are an inactive 
group. We can't abolish it, 
but nothing stops us from 
providing an alternative. 

"We do see conflicts in the 
near future between student 
government and the Congress 
of Organizations. One will 
take a stand, an active stand, -
and the other, probably 
Student Senate, will be 
inactive and passive." 

"The present system needs 
a shake-up-and this ,will 
provide the catalyst. , 

"Senate is a reactive 
. organization and when 130 
organizations come 
screaming to Senate that they 
want something, maybe then 
Senate will do something," 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew 

Optometrists . 

CONTACT LENS 

515 1st Ave. N. 
Phone 235-1292 

S.TRACK 
BLANKTAP~ 

(Capital and Univenal) 
32,40,80 Minute 

50 Percent Off 
HM and Hlpway 76. 2409 10th SL 8. 
Moart.d, MN 218-133-71M1 . 

Bellis said. · FOR THE STUDENT ... BY THE-STUDEN'f! 

/ 

' An Air Force way to 
11vt1 more value to · 
yOU'r collese life and 
collqe diploma. 
• Scholarships , 
• $100 a month tax-free 

allowance 
• Flyin1 instruction 
• An Air Force commission 
• A responsibJe job in a · 

challen1in1field, navi1a· 
tion .•• missiles ••• 
sciences ••. en11neerin1 

• ~radutte de1ree 
prosrams 

• Good pay ••• resular 
promotions •.• many 
tan1ible benefits 

• Travel 

~COMING SOON , , } 

, 

. . .. , 

Student Govern111ent Electi~ns 
, .. 
/ 

Posnlons avallable: 

' . 
-Student Body ~resident & V~ce _President ,,,. 

' -
-Board of Student· Publ~ns -

~Bo~rd of Campus Attractions 
... 

: -All Student Se~ate seats .; 

..... 

rl 

academic a~d resldentlal 

-. ,, 
Fllln • . starts-Wovember 10 

In Student Affairs Office -Old Main 

any q,uestlons call 

. .... 

, 

Paul Backlund 23r-s&3.0 ~ark Fleck 293-0950 

-· 

t 

/ 

--
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Story and Photos 
by Dean llaD8on 

re's this box of rocks in 
room. a motley collection 
ed up on a recent week· 

accompanying the rest of 
Geology 303 (paleont.ology) 
s on a tour of the 
vician. Cambrian and Pre

brian rocks of southeast
innesota. 

say a motley collection b&
that's the way it would 

to someone else casually 
sing through the mess, 
ering why I bothered to 
most of it back. 

's quit.e true there's not a 
tty" rock among them. No 

s, no rare minerals, no 
y-co~ored crystals, none 
t. Just a bunch of fossils 
in the muck where they 

n the sea floor a few hun
million years ago, the 
having since turned to 

. . 
me of the foesUa.~ve even 
altered to the point where 

observer might find it 
ult to identify them as 
, much less speculate on 

Jiving form. Indeed, most 
ble nothing alive today. 

netheless these very rocks, 
and unin~ting as they 
t seem, if looked at-long & 
h from the right perspec· 
can evoke images of a ser
vast shallow seas advan· 

onto, then retreating from 
ontinental landmass, of 
tains being heaved up

s, only to be eroded away, 
tely becoming the sand 

mud at the bottoms of 
seas, and of the billions 

who lived in those 
contributing their skel& 

to the sand and mud when 
died. 
serious! Ana it t.akes less 

· ation than one might 

. ~trip, 

Peter sandstone is the first as if by current, but not broken 
sediment grvup deposit.eel in the by excessive motion.) 
advancing waters of what has The shale in which the fossils 
been named the Tippecanoe are found offers its own story. 
Sea. - _ Since shale is formed from fin& 

e as an example the St. 
sandstone. This soft, -us
yellow rock is found, 

Then there's the Decorah grained sedi.ments-:-mud, clay 
shale, a rock U}lit so rich in and silt-it ·perhaps indicates 
fossils that my roommate com- that the period of vigorous ero- _ .. ,..,_.,,..,,, 
pared its appearance to that of sion on the continental land
granola. Trilobites, brachia- mass surrounding the area had 
pods, crinoid stem .fragments ended, the continental surface 
and bryozoan zooaria are all ex- having approached a plane 
tremely abundant in this surface (peneplane) incapable ' 

g other places, at the base , 
e Mississippi river bluffs 
Paul, where· enterprising 

ents have carved dwel· 
and warehouses into it. It 
hes eastward from Min
for sevtral hundred miles. 
rounded quality of its 

, their uniform si7.e and 
's purity-"99% silica-in-

that it was likely a beach 

Y, fossils found in the 
. P<>rtions are older than 
m the west, so presum

the beach moved several 
i-;_ miles over a long per
=e. 
· in turn implies a sea 

relative to the con
tal landmass, and it is 
tly thought_ that the St. 

formation , of contributing large amounts 
It too belongs to the Tipp& of sediments. · 

canoe advancement, or trans- I could go on to the other 
gression, as_ historical geolo- rocks I. collected, but I think 
gists are wont t.o call such phe: I've made my point. A final 
nomena. Younger than the St. word should be added before 
Peter . sandstone, it is still a · closing, however. , 
member of the Ordovician per- Though the -rocks and the 
iod and .in the neighborhood fossils were primarily what we 
of 400 million years old. - were after, one __ can't help but 

Environmental implications bring a whole lot more back 
of the brachiopods! shell shape from a fieldtrip. This one was 
and structure alone would fill no exception. 
a book. In general, however, we · The memories of the nights 
can speculate that the environ- we !P~nt aboa~9 Dr. John 
ment comprised shallow water, HeJa s plush floating~~. 
perhaps near a reef, with only the great meal we had m Wm· 
modei'af.e 'currents (since the ona, the cases (how many?) -
shells are clumped and sorted of Heileman's finest consumed 

and th~ ecstasy of the first 
·shower in three days when it 
was over, these will also b&
come part of our collection. 

It's a pity, though; the rocks 
will probably outlast them. 

:9 

"' 
" 
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BOWLING RESULTS 
Mixed Student League · 

High Individual Game Roger Hodnefield 
High Individual Game Paul Ebert 
High Team Game UTIGAF 3 
High Team Series UTIGAF 3 

227 
540 
635 

1,937 

Mixed Student League Standings 

UTIGAF 3 
~ Lucky Strikes 

Pin Busters 
Gutter Balls 
TKE 
Bowl Wtnkles 
Mop Ups 
Gutter Dusters 

Men's IM League 

Won Lost 
18 2 
12 8 
11 9 
10 10 
9 11 
8 12 
8 12 
4 16 

l'ligh Individual Series Paul Ebert 204 
High Individual Series Paul Ebert 553 
High Team Game UTIGAF 1 ' 774 
High Team Series UTIGAF 1 2,073 

Men's IM League Standings 
UTIGAFl 18 2 
Sigma Nu 1 14 6 
UTIGAF 12 8 
Crude Dudes 10 10 
Grave keepers 10 10 
TKE 1 9 11 
Sigma Nu 2 7 13 

SU Women's Faculty League. 
High Individual Game Terry Carkner 
High Individual Series Cathy Joppa 
High Team Game Team 2 
High Team Series Team 2 

Men's C Faculty League 

188 
467 
392 

1,138 

High Individual Game Rick Meyer 263 
High Individual Series ~ck Meyer 569 
High Team Game Bowl Weevils 826 
High Team Series Ag. Econ. 2,231 

en's C Faculty League Standings 
M&R Raiders 19 
Bowl Weevils 15 
Oilers 14 
Jaws 13 
Animal Science 11 
Kemals 9 
Ag. Engineering 8 · 
Ag.Econ. 7 

Vasque Hiker. • • 

PADDED COLLAR 
& ankle for comfort 
and protection. 

You'll be glad 
you've got a 
boot this good l 

FULLY 
LEATHER . 
LINED f~,r 
inside 
comfort. 

VIBRAM•LUO 
SOLE AND HEEL 
with double midsole 
for support and 
traction. 

GOODYEAR WELT 
with strong stitching. 

This medium weight backpacking boot is built 
on American lasts to fit American feet. It is 
designed for rugged terrain with backpacks of 
25 pounds or more- and constructed to provide 
protection against rocks from sole to ankle. · 
Hiker's companion boot-the Grete.hen II -
is available in ladies' and boys' sizes. For the 
professional fitting they require, stop in 
and see us. 

AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 
"Quality Comes Quietly" 

2502 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE WEST ACRES 
FARGO, NORTH,DAKOTA 58102 _ 

moat ol1:111ble player, ~Uffles fOr extra t•rdagt. 

Bison trounce Bears 24 to O · 
by D!>ugh Schuch Bears' 47-yard line. 

The Bison won their Bill,Nutton's fingertip pass 
seventh football game in a reception put the ball on the 
row as they defeated Bears' three-yard line. After 
Northern Colorado 24 to O three tough plays the Bison 
last Saturday. scored as Steve Campbell 

For the defense it was their pitched to Larson for the 
fourth shut-out of the year as score. 
they held Northern Colorado In the third period kicker 
to just 140 total yards , Mike McTague booted a 21· 
qffense. · yard field goal against a 

The defensive unit was led strong wind making the score 
by tackle Don Meyer and 17 to 0. . 

· linebacker Jerry Ros~rg who Also in the third quarter 
had exceptional games for the the Bison ran one of their 
Herd. strangest plays of the year. 

On offense Paul Larson, With the ball on the right 
named most valuable player hash mark tl)e Bison huddled 
of the Harvest Bowl, rushed on the left hash mark. 
for 105 yards. Qua,terback Campbell then 

The Bison ran all over the walked over to the ball and 
Bears' defense, which came hiked it to Baglien who 
into the game allowing only followed his blockers for 14 
74.9 yards per game and yards. Coach Wacker called it 
gaining 224 yards rushing. his swing gate play. 

The first Bison score came McTague's field goal came 
after a short Northern late in the third period when 
Colorado punt that put the Russ Shroyer blocked a Bear 
ball ~m the Bears' 41-yard punt and Frank Heffelginger 
line. After a couple of 20-yard recovered it at the UNC 21-
gains by Larson and Gordy yard line. Larson gained 12 
Sprattler and a 21-yard run yards on the first carry; three 
by ross Baglien the Bispn more carries gained only four 
took the early lead 7 to 0. yards before McTague kicked 

In the second quarter his field goal to push the score 
Rosberg intercepted a UNC up to 17 to 0. . 
pass putting the ball on the The final Bison score came 

PICKERS 
STRING DISCOUNTS 

I 

\ 

1-5Sets· 
6-11 Sets 

10 °/oOff 
20 °/oOff 

12 or More Sets 30 °/oOff 

MIX OR MATCH 
• 

194 and Highway 75, 2409 10th St. S., MO(B'head, MN 
218-233-7546 

as Mark Rudrud took over 
quarterback and passed 1 
yards to Mark Larson for 
final Bison, tally making 
score 24 to 0. 

In other NCC action 
Saturday, UND got on 
winning track defeati 
Augustans. 14 to 10 f 
UND's first win of t 
season. Northern Io 
defeated USD 14 to 7 to 
up the showdown t 
Saturday against the Bi 
for the conference title 
SDSU was trounced 
Weber State 52 to 19. 
Friday's paper I made 
error by saying SDSU pla 
Morningside but as I f 
out too late they didn\ 
give me a break for sere · 
up. 

NDSU 
first downs 18 
yards rushing 63-224 
yards passing 114 

· total yards . 338 
passes 9-16 
fumbles-lost 3-1 
penalties ..- 4-30 

I-M c 
volleyball · begi 
Wednesday night, Nov.! 
and the I -M Arch 
Tournament will be held 
Friday, with entries due in 
Wendesday. 

Dr. Melicher 
Optometrist 

West Acres Shopping Cent, 
Fargo, ND · 282-5880 

Contact Lenses 

Tropical Fish 

Breeder AngelS 
$8.95 

Neon Tetras 
5-S1.00 

l.arg_e Variety 
Cichlids 

. So11_1e 881d~, 
306 6th Av~: E 905 32nd St. 
West Fargo, ND Fargo, ND 
282-6065 237-5768 
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lleybal'I 
' 

team wins state 

n's Volleyball Coach Judy Ray dlsplays her usual calm during a recent game. '"' . SU women's volleyball defeated Dickinson· State 15 them back on 
came home this to 2, 15 to 7. The second game championship trial. 

the . 

nd wit~ the st9:te was t~e first meeting with The He!d's final t~o games 
ionship title under its Mayville State, a game the were agamst Mayville State, 
nd another challenge · women were not ready for. and the women rallied to win 

· gthem this weekeiid The Herd ended up losing 14 both mat-ches with- scores of 
first-place finish to 16, 15 to 7, 13 to J.5, and 15 to 8, 15 to 6. 

ies them to compete in proceeded 'to the losers "I hope the team can come 
seven-state regional , bracket where -they took on into its own for the 
aroent to be held in Minot State. Another easy regionals," said Ray, 
ings S.D., this wi~ for the Bison, with scores "because the competition will 

nd. If the wo~en place .of 15 to 12 and 15 to 3 put be a lot tougher there." 

:ent~h~;dwui\u;t~ I M f·1nals ·Nov l O. 
e national tournament • • 

ld · Malibu Calif ,... · e m • 't · fo The AT0-1 football team this was a match-up of two 
e wo~en h.eren 1.lJ> .~ played the SAE-1 · team in independent pow'erhouses 
med m 11 \tir:wg,h semi-final playoff action on . pitting UTIGAF against 
ea vo h!yte!m•s oa~ Dacotah Fi~ld 7:30 p.m. FKMA. The ni~ht was also 

Ray ?ft f th f t~ Wednesday mght, Nov. 3. It cold but the wiiid was not as 
ormn~If't e \ f was a cold and windy evening bad ~s the night before. Again 
menJ· i wefnM or with wirid chill factor putting. the game was· scoreless after 
ck d le £ ay R a~ the temperature belQw zero. the first and second halves, so 
I an u ulmnd , osh, w Both teams played well and overtime play 'bagan. 
bly wou n t ave held each other scoreless The sudden death was 
women played five · through the end of the second played placing the ball on the 

h d bl half of the game. A sudden 20 yard line and giving one 
in t e ou e death overtime period was team 4 downs to move the 

nation tournament, p!aye<! and AT0-1. emerg~d ball the 20 yards to the goal 
' oi them against VIctonous by the slim margm line. The second team gets the 

· e State. of 6-0. , same chance. If there is no 
first game was an easy Th d · ht th · · r the Bison as they • urs ay mg was e score or both teams score 

second semi-final game, and · the cycle is repeated. ' 

RK and Roffler 
Hair Oare Products 

• We're not' satisfied 
. till you ar-e 

The UTIGAF-FKMA 
overtime lasted about half an 
hour, and finally FKMA came 
out on top 12-6. FKMA will 
play AT0-1 in the Men's 1-M 
football championship game 
on Wednesday night, Nov. 10, 
6:30 p.m. on Dacotah Field . 

' 
/ 

11· ·. 

1 ' ' 

Kappa Alphq Theta is 
Women's 1-M champ · 

Women's IM semi-final 
play on the astro-turf this 
week proved much more 
exciting than regular season 
play. Throughout the finals 
the winners were never 
decided until the final 
minutes. 

Strong winds on 
Wednesday night hindered 
passing and kicking but both 
teams scored well with 
running plays. 

The Gamma Phi Betas' 
excellent fake-s were not 
enough to stop the Thetas' 
outstanding ru~ner Sandy 
.Michelson who made all three 

touchdowns. The Thundering 
Thetas won 21 to 14. 

On Thursday evening 
teams were closely, matched • 
but Sevrinson pulled through 
to beat the Co-op 13 to 12. 
Substitute quarterb\ack 
Diana Gooch led the offense 
with her passe.s t<1 Mary Link. 
It was the Co-op's only loss of 
the season. 

Kappa Alpha Theta edged 
out the Sevrinson Rowaies in 
the final game on Saturday 
morning to become the 
champions of the women's 
league. 

SU Harriers take si?Cth 
Saturday, the Bison The Bison were in favorable 

Harriers traveled to Yankton, position for the first one to 
S.Dak., for the NCC Cross · two miles but faded badly in 
Country Championship. The the final goings of the race. 
University of Omaha- Charlie Crvk of USO won 
Nebraska won the the 10,000-meter run in a time 
championship with a low total of 31:19. · 
of 65 points. Finishers for the Bison 

The meet was filled with include Mike Ballmann in 
disappointments and upsets, ~ 10th (32:06), Curt !3acon in 
featuring such results as pre- 22nd, (33:08), Darrel 
meet favorite, USO, finishing Anderson witl\ a 24th place 
in fifth place just ahead of the finish in 33:12, Scot~Hoaby • 
disappointing sixth place in 33rd place (33:46), and Rich 
Bison. Paul in 39th in 35:Q5. 

... -
0.t:.,lf HOIJR 
AHTINIZING" 

) 
,.. 

•• .• •1 
"THE PROFESSIONALS" 

2 DAY COUPON BARGAINS 
WED, THURS NOV. 10 & 11 I 

FREE! ·· 
GUEST-VISIT! 

HESE PRICES OID 
UNLESS COUPON 
COMPANIES ORDER 

SLACKS 9941 
SKIRTS · • 
SWEATERS 

- EACH I SPORT ' NOLIMIT, PLAIN 

r_Dry Cleaning Guaran6eed SH I ATS 
to Your Satisfaction or , 
Money Cheerfully Refunded · TROU.SERS I 
's or Ladie's ANY CLOTH COAT 
· Matched Children's, Men's, Ladies' I 
i~~ •. $218 ~AINCOATS$198 
. Plain CAR COATS I 
ESS N~~7~1T & ROBES N~Ai~IT I 

Fur finlnga or collars, Maxi or Midi I .. 
coats 50 c extra. 

E HOUR SERVICE " We now offer , 
on.-Fri. 'til 3 p.m. Perfect Pleats I 

Sat. 8 to 1 The drapery cleaning & O 
~ n 7 to 7 Mon.-F.ri. !!:~::~~~err.:.~t1 5 Yo. 

Sat. 8 to 6 ~mlnatlna ahrlnkaae. OFF • • 

• • • . p •••• lda. • • 

***~******************************************• . * . Coupon * 
* * * * * * * * 

NEW IMAGE FIGURE SPA 
~ . 

-WEST ACRES 

* Free Guest Visit 
************************* 

, ' 

NEW • Luxurious figure fitness area 
• Newest hot hydro-whirlpool 
• Finnish Sauna 
• Tur.kish Steam Baths 

. * 
Expires Nov. 30, 19761 

. * ********************• 
• Individual Lockers 
• Private dressing booths 
• Ladies personal vanity area 
•Ultra violet sun rooms 

u' 

I 

STUDENT . PROGRAM 
I 

Hours: Mon thru Fri : 9 AM to 9PM 

Lim it: , 1 per p~rson 
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~classified classies 
FOR SALE 

For Sale: C.B. Radios; lowest prices 
anywhere!! Contact Sunn 
Electronics, "KEP" 237-0909 or 
"Dale" 293-1763. 

1197 

For Sale: Harmon Kandon 430 
Receiver, BIC, 940 Turntable, 
Revelation A Speakers, SeparatEfly 
or as system. Call 232-6433 or 232· 
3294. Ask for Lee. 

1168 

1971 AMX· Everything call 235-2000. 
1022 

For Sale: John Deere 10-speed 
bicycle & Emerson 8-track tape 
player. Phone-237-7162. Ask for 
Dave. • 

1_170 

For Sale: National Sef1llconductor 
calculators. We handle aos and RPN 
Logic types for Engineers, 
Business, and Math fields. Contact 
Sunn Electronics"'Dale" 293-1763or 
"KEP" 237-0909. 

1199 

Automobile for sale: 1972 VOLVO 
wagon, fuel Injected, clean 23T· 
6651. 

,• 

1401 

NEW 

GffiSON 
Ma,:aJJder· ,.. 

Guitar 

Reg.$400 
Now$240 ~ 

194 and Highway 75, 2409 JO!Ji SL S. 
Moorhead, MN 218-233-7646 

... 

For Sale: Cheap 3-piece sofa set 
O.K. condition, $15. Galt · 237-9855 
anytime._ · · • 

1305 

For Sale: Gerard turntable, model 
2025 TC, Runs great. 2 speakers 
with 8" woofer. Make an offer. Call 
Jim, 237..SS24, or stop in at 5028 
Severnson. 

1304 

. For Sale: Ovation 12-string guitar. 
10 months old. Hard shell case. 
$450.233-5270. · 

1182 

For Sale: National Semiconductor 
calculators, No. 1 Selling brand iri 
America. Contact Sunn Electronics, 
"Dale" 293-1763 or "KEP" 237-0909. 

1196 

. '57 Chevy 283 power PllCk engine. ' 
$50 293-1001 after 5 p.m. 

-1188 

1988 Ducatl 160 motorcycle. 
Recently · overhauled. Sliver 
metalflake Jank with tuck and roll 
seat $225141412th Ave. N.#6. 

1191 

For Sale: Craig 8-track 
player/recorder component,, 
excellent condition! $75 or best 
offer. Gall Steve 29$9138. 

1193 

For Sale: Stereos, all brands, will 
undersell anyone 
anywhere!! !Contact · Sunn 
Electronics, "KEP" 237-0909 or 
"Dale" 293-1763. 

1195 

For Sale: Hiking Boots, too S"'811 
almost like new. Vlbram soles. Size 
8 237-7679, days. 

t303 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALCUL
TORS-LOWEST PRICES IN THE 
AREA;, SAVE AT A·1 OLSON 
TYPEWRITER CO. 635 1 AVE. N., 
DOWNTOWN, FARGO. 

001 

WANTED 

The SPECTRUM has opening for 
Advertising Manager's position, $50 
salary per month plus-commls.sion 
(average commission Is $210 per 
month) get your application from 
the Spectrum business office today. 
Deadline is Nov. 19. 

• 1403 

Wanted: Bas&-.player for Rock Band, 
would prefer vocals .also. Contact 
Dave at 8435. · 

1181 

Got a beef ~bout SU? Run for a 
student. Government position. 
FIIII\Q opens Nov. 10 Student Mfairs 
Office Old Main. 

1111!1 

WANTED· Santas, November 26 
until Christmas. Apply at the West 
Acres Office. 282-2222. 

1300 

, "Automobile Insurance expense? 
Need Filing, 232-4408, after hours, 
235-9507.''. 

1279 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
ACCESSORIES 

ELECTRONIC 
ACCESSORIES 

MUSIC EMPORIUM 

LAFAYETTE RADIO - ..... 

ELECTRONICS 

Tired of your Texas lnJtruments not 
working? Buy a National 
semiconductor '"(;alculator. 
No. 1 In America. Contact Sunn 
Electronfos, "Dale" 293-1763 or 

• "KEP" ~37-0909. 
1194 

Addressers wanted Immediately! 
Work at home=no .experience 
necessary-excellent pay. Write 
American Service, 6950 Wayzata., 
Suite 132, Minneapolis, MN. 55426. 

1039 

PERKINS cake & STEAK HOUSE· 
Now hiring for our new Fargo 
location: COOKS-Full or part time 
flexible hours. Experience or will 
train. We off.er top wages, 
hospltallzatlori, paid vacations, lree 
parking. Ap1>.IY in _pen~on ... 1220 
Thlrty-51xth St: South Fargo. 

1294 

Wan1ed: Would like , or 2 female · 
roommates_ to share apartment as. 
soon as possible. Close to campus. 
Call 232-6893. , , 

1171 

Female roommate wanted to _sllare 
2 bedroom apt. near NDSU. Would 
have own bedroom. Oper 
lmmedl~t~ly. 2~. - - 1189 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ThHI• typing. Referepces . 
furnished. Call Nancy at 235-5274. · 

, 1110 

PROFESSIONAL T~plng: Thesis 
and researcti papers. Low rates. Call 
232-4045, anytime. 

1180 

CHEAP ADVERTISING-place your 
claaslfled ad downstairs at the 
activity desk, NDSU,Memorlal Union 
5 cents per word with a minimum Of 
50 cents per ad. WE DO .NOT TAKE 
CLASSIFIED THROUGH THE 
PHONE . . Deadline Is noon the day. 
before publication. 

1288 

The Spectrum Is riow · taking 
appll~atlon for . advertising 
manager's position. $50 salary-per 
month, plus commission (average 
commission per month Is $210).; 
Application deadline is Nov. 19th. 
• - 1402 

ATTENTION-All organizations 
recognized or seeking recognition 
from student government-Nov.-11 is 
organization day. Ballroom, 
Memorial Unlen. 2:00·4:00-Must 
attend: 

• 1308 

Want to meet more people? Call 

M.I., 
Weloveyou. 

P.S.Greg, 
My roommate found Your 
under my bed. I told her t 
Santa Clausi Wanna corne 
chimney? PRU 

L.,_t One Texas Instruments 
Calculator, somewhere 
Ladd Hall and T-Parking Lot 
Larry after 4:00 at 282-2717. 

Tired of dorm foO<J 
atmosphere? Try the Coo 
winter quarter. Call 2as.f1 
info. · . , 

PRUDENCE, 
Am I still 
Gr9i1 

a 

Found: 1 approx, 4 mo. 0~ 
female puppy (P8'1 of all lab) 
Wed. 11/3176- -near Ladd 
NDSlT Campus. Identify lo 
Mark Johnson 237-8820. 

Come to. AUSA Turkey Sh 
15-16-17- 'SU Old Fieldhou~ 
Range. Prizes: 12·14 lb. 1 
category. · _ 

Why p~ ·more for a I 
Instrument? Buy a N 
semiconductor calculator 
Selling brand In America. · 
Sunn Electronics, "KEP" 
or "Dale" 293-1763. 

Greg: I'm sorry I got you dru 
off_ your clothes, and playe11 
your body. PRUDENCE 

The ND~U Farmers Union 
House Is a Co-ed facili~ 
separate houses for men I 
and women (235-0577).·Me 
ls~en. 

ALL NIGHT FI 
STU.D-YING. All ' N 
Thursday, Friday, S 
Monday. Nov. 18,19,21, 
Music Listening · Lo 
Memorial Union. Free 

. , 
305 ROBERTS ST. 

FARGO:ND 
1119 AHEA Meeting. 7:00 

_M_a_rrl_ed_S_t-ud_e_nts_·_ti-red_o_f-ap_a_r-tm_e_n_t Tuesday. Nov. 9. 319 
. life? '75 Atlantic Mobile Home set ProJJ,ram, "Pimensio 
up in NDSU West Court. Washer, Art ', to follow bus· 

235-0577 for info. 

· I" 235-_0789 ' dryer, partially furnished. Must sell t' MUS\\.- .-. byendOfquarter.232-5764. 1302 • ~ee mg . 

. , ... ····~·········· ............... ~····· .. ·-!I~·~· .. ~~·········· .. ···· .. ······ .. · .. ·~···················· 
! Exhibitors needed for Fine Arts. I . . -Campus Cinema ,resents 
j Fair Dec. 7&8 in the ~Alumni i. · · 1 

! ~unge. If interested, contact. I "And Jhen Th'ere : 
! Shari HaffllS' lt 237-8243 for . i .. Were None" · ; 
! more infonnation. Registration . : · _ J 
• . I - I ! · due by Nov. 12.. -_,_ I cc- 1 
: • Fri •. Nov. 12 I 
: I 00 I 

"Psycho" 
--Alfred Hitchmck's 

masterpiece thriller 

";- .... 

Suri. Nov. 14 
5 & 8 p~m. :...~.~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .. ··-= 7: p.lll. ~ 

: - - U ,v· rt: c.:2· .: .. . Unic)n Ballroom 1 • -- Union Ball I NOS u,anne, ·· • · . . . , : . . ·. " :, .......................................................... . 
: , I- ~ ·Campus Attractiolis Lectui-e Series 
i Nov. 6-14 Mil House I ··· 
i Nov. &;14 White House Transcripts I , . · Plwnt$: Dr"" llruce IJilton I ~ • Director- National Center for Bioethics 
• Nov. 13-21 , . Robert Klein ~ :. · · · ... , 
1. · ~ : j'Bioethics: W~'s -in _Charge Here?' . ~ . : : • • 
·I Video programs can be seen i 
I -' daily in the dorms and the I 
I Union Rec Roo~ at 12 Noon I 

-the Karen Quinlan case 
..genetic counseling 
1)SJcho surgery 
•• and when is death determhted 

' 

~ov. 16 
8:ooPI 

Aska~se Ha'I 
I and 7 PM . ! : ........................... ..: .......................................................... . 
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